
From: Allen, Meredith
Sent: 7/16/2014 10:02:19 AM
To: Bruno, Kenneth (kenneth.bruno@cpuc.ca.gov)
Cc: Malashenko, Elizaveta I. (elizaveta.malashenko@cpuc.ca.gov); Bruno, Kenneth

(kenneth.bruno@cpuc.ca.gov); TerKeurst, Charlotte 
(charlotte.terkeurst@cpuc.ca.gov); Solis, Maria (Maria.Solis@cpuc.ca.gov)

Bee:
Subject: Re: PG&E's Emergency Preparedness & Response 

Ken and Maria,

7/31 at 1:30 works for Charlotte's team. I will send an invite later today.

Thanks,
Meredith

On Jul 11, 2014, at 7:27 PM, "Bruno, Kenneth" <kenneth.bruno@epuc.ea.gov> wrote:

Okay great...If they both work for Maria then we'll defer to Charlottes' date 
selection. Thanks and have a great weekend too Meredith.!

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone

------- Original message--------
From: "Allen, Meredith"
Date:07/11/2014 5:21 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: "Bruno, Kenneth"
Cc: "Solis, Maria"
Subject: Re: PG&E's Emergency Preparedness & Response

Hi Ken,

I should have mentioned that I checked in with Maria and these times work for her.

Hope you have a great weekend!

Thanks,
Meredith

On Jul 11, 2014, at 5:16 PM, "Bruno, Kenneth"
<keimeth.bruno@.cpuc.ca.gov<mailto:keimeth.bnmo@.cpuc.ca.gov» wrote:
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Hi Meredith. Let me check with our emergency response engineer who I'd like to attend. Maria 
please see Meredith' s proposed date / time below and advise. Thanks,

Ken

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone

------- Original message--------
From: "Allen, Meredith"
Date:07/11/2014 8:27 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: "TerKeurst, Charlotte","Bruno, Kenneth"
Subject: PG&E's Emergency Preparedness & Response

Charlotte and Ken,

We would like to meet with you and your teams to discuss PG&E’s Emergency Management 
Advancement Program. A description of the program is below. Would you please let me know 
whether you would be interested in meeting to discuss and if so, whether My 31 at 1:30 or 
August 7 at 9:30 would work? If not, I can send other potential dates.

Thanks,
Meredith

In 2013, PG&E implemented an initiative to strengthen its capabilities across the Company to 
respond to catastrophic events. PG&E created a company-wide emergency preparedness and 
response department. PG&E also adopted the Emergency Management Advancement Program 
to bring its response processes to industry leading standards over a 2 year time period.

PG&E's approach to a catastrophic event is predicated on our ability to scale and our ability to 
do so quickly. The purpose of the briefing would be to discuss the improvements in these 2 key 
areas that PG&E is making through EMAP, such as new damage forecasting capabilities, 
scaling restoration requirements, leadership support and logistics, and collapsing lead times for 
emergency response, restoring community priorities and communicating internally and 
externally. PG&E is also testing and exercising EMAPs principles and concepts through more 
frequent and enhanced drills.

PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy.
To learn more, please visit http://www.pge.coni/about/compaiiv/privacY/customer/

PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy.
To learn more, please visit http://www.pge.coim/about/compaiiY/privacY/customer/
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